
From the Principal’s Desk

Crafting the Sonapur College News Bulletin is like re-living the 
college memories of the previous academic years. It has always been 
a matter of pride and honour to chart the various activities starting 
from academic, co-curricular to societal –connected to both teachers 
and students. It not only acts as a reminder of the immense 
responsibility that an education institute like Sonapur College has to 
bear but constantly nudges us to strive towards excellence in all 
spheres.spheres. Editing the Sonapur College News Bulletin has been a 
tasking yet invigorating one. Finally, I would like to express my 
earnest gratitude to the editorial board of the Bulletin, the honourable 
Principal and Vice-Principal and all the faculties of the college who 
have constantly guided us with beneficial inputs and suggestions 
while editing this bulletin.

India Today Rank 109 for the year 2019 declared in 2020 among 
the Arts Colleges in India.
India Today Rank 127 for the year 2020 declared in 2021 among 
the Arts Colleges in India. 
Sonapur College has continuously participated in NIRF Ranking.
FromFrom 8th July 2021 onwards Sonapur College has become an 
International Member of CISO Networking Academy 
(membership approved), first of its  kind in Assam.
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Stepping into the 32nd 
year, Sonapur College has 
placed itself as a leading 
institute of Assam. It seeks to 
support aspiring minds by 
providing work integrated 
learning opportunities and 
gettinggetting students out into the 
real world. Situated in a rural 
setting dominated by tribal 
people the institute imparts 

quality education and grooms the youth through various skill 
programs. It takes pride in its ability to foster an ambience of achieving 
milestones through extensive mutual cooperation among its 
stakeholders.stakeholders. Sonapur College has continually tried towards achieving 
academic excellence by introducing PG programs and skill programs. 
It has also been selected as a skill hub by the UGC. 
e Sonapur College News Bulletin has always served as a mirror of 
the institute’s untiring efforts to enhance the overall academic and 
co-curricular ambience for the staffs and students alike. It also acts as a 
reminder of the course that is yet to be charted by the college in its 
journey towards achieving its mission and vision. I am immensely 
pleased to announce the release of the 9th edition of News Bulletin. I 
offer my warmest thanks to each and all associated for their 
contributioncontribution towards the publication of the Sonapur College News 
Bulletin and the Editorial Board.
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COLLEGE AT A GLANCE
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1. PRAJNAN

Prajnan, an initiative of the Career Counselling and 
Placement Cell (CCPC), Sonapur College in collaboration 
with Star Cement Pvt. Ltd. commenced on 9th November 2019 
in the college with academic support from Civil Services 
Achievers’ Point (CSAP), Guwahati to provide guidance 
for the APSC Prelims examination. The classes were held 
on Saturdays and Sundays in Sonapur College as per the 
demands of the aspirants who came from Guwahati and in 
and around Sonapur. Experts from relevant fi elds coached the 
students. Monthly review meetings were held by the CCPC 
with the aspirants to collect their feedback and understand 
their expectation from the course. With the offl  ine classes 
coming to a halt due to COVID-19 pandemic in the year 
2020, the candidates attended online classes. In between, 
with the relaxation of Covid regulations, the CCPC, Sonapur 
College invited resource persons like Mr. Okram Prasanta 
Singha, Director of Toppers’ Circle, an institute for IAS/
ACS examination, and Mr. Ratul Hazarika, Advocate, Delhi 
Bar Council along with others. Towards the fag end of the 
year 2021, offl  ine classes were resumed for the benefi t of the 
students. Three aspirants under the Prajnan initiative cleared 
the APSC Prelims and were awarded a scholarship amount of 
Rs. 30000/- each from Sonapur College authority to help them 
prepare for the APSC Mains exam in a felicitation meeting 
where all the stakeholders of Prajnan were present.

2. INAUGURATION OF POST GRADUATION 
PROGRAMME IN ENGLISH
The Department of English introduced its PG Programme 

in the subject from the academic session 2020-2021 under 
Gauhati University through an inaugural ceremony held on 5th 
January 2021. The introduction of PG in English is considered 
to be a major achievement for the College as well as the 
Department. The inaugural ceremony was attended by Dr. 
Biswajit Sarma, Director, CDC, G.U.; Principal, Pragjyotish 
College, Guwahati and Faculties from the Department of 
English, Pragjyotish College and North Gauhati College. The 
Department of English, Sonapur College signed MOUs with 
the Departments of English, Pragjyotish College and North 
Gauhati College.

3.  LAUNCH OF INCUBATION CENTRE
Sonapur College Incubation Centre (SCIC) was 

introduced through an MoU between Sonapur College 
and Assam Start-up, Government of Assam, in association 
with IIM Calcutta Innovation Park (IIMCIP), as part of the 
college’s several initiatives to provide its students access to 
expertised resources.

This centre is dedicated to create an ecosystem wherein 
the innovative set of skills or ideas of the students in particular 
and the youth of the locality in general, is eff ectively nurtured 
and convert such ideas into a product for commercial 
sustenance by infusing and harnessing entrepreneurial spirit 
as well as enhancing competencies in order to make them 
self-reliant and thereby ensuring a sustainable society at large. 
 So far almost seven start-ups have been provided a full-scale 

range of services to develop their business ideas. Four start-
ups have already started their business operations in diff erent 
parts of the state, whereas three others are gearing up to start 
operations at the earliest. The start-ups that got incubated 
under the aegis of SCIC are:
(i) Hy Food-a start-up in the fi eld of Agricultural and Food 

processing. 
(ii) Agent Bazar- in the e-Commerce sector.
(iii) Bikozee Aggregator Services- focused on e-mobility 

services.
(iv) Vidyazone- an Ed-tech start-up.
(v) Sevamitraa- an essential service delivery start-up.
(vi) Patravali- a start-up which is manufacturing organic 

plates and other utensils. 

4.  UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN (UBA)
The UBA Cell was established under the Unnat Bharat 

Abhiyan. The UBA Cell is responsible for carrying out the 

MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS OF 2021
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activities of the UBA. Sonapur College’s UBA Cell took 
under its fold 5 villages in and around Sonapur – Luri, 
Moirakuchi, Dikchak, Sonapur Gaon and Digaru to expediate 
the developmental eff orts in those villages. In this regard 
the UBA Cell of the College has conducted socio-economic 
surveys at Luri, Moirakuchi and Dikchak villages by engaging 
some of the teachers and students of the College. Moreover, a 
webinar on “Fostering UBA – A commitment of HEI’s Beyond 
Campus, Issues and Challenges” in collaboration with UBA 
National Coordinating Institute, IIT, Delhi was conducted by 
IQAC of the College on 7th August 2020.

5.  ACADEMIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE AUDIT
The IQAC of Sonapur College conducted an Academic 

and Administrative Audit in the College on 22nd November 
2021 to assess the academic progress of the college in its 
eff orts to go for the next cycle of NAAC assessment. The 
external auditor for this purpose was Professor Niranjan Roy 
from Assam University, Silchar. Prof. Roy visited both the 
academic and administrative blocks of the college apart from 
examining the relevant documents in this regards. He also 
had a very fruitful interaction with the Principal and IQAC 
offi  ce bearers. The audit report shared at the end of his audit 
is expected to provide some meaningful inputs to the existing 
preparation for the NAAC inspection. 

OUR REGULAR PUBLICATIONS
1. Sonapur College Magazine
2. Sonapur College News Bulletin
3. Budding Scholars, a students’ research journal
4. Sona Sophia, faculty journal
5. Research Monitoring Cell Bulletin

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
1. An ICSSR sponsored National Seminar on the topic 
‘Media and Challenges in 21st Century’ was organized by 
Dr. Dhanjit Medhi Foundation Sonapur College, Sonapur in 
collaboration with Assam Down Town University, Guwahati; 
Gauhati Press Club and Daff odil Nursery on 29th and 30th 
November, 2021. The two day long seminar was inaugurated 
by Mr. Rabindra Nath Kalita, Retd. IRS & Former Director of 
IRCTC and was attended by Dr Narayan Chandra Talukdar, 
Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of Assam Down Town University, 
Dr Ankuran Dutta, Head, Department of Communication and 
Journalism, Gauhati University and others. Diff erent technical 
sessions of the seminar were attended by resource persons and 
panelists of repute. 
2. A webinar on ‘Revised Assessment Framework of 
NAAC for Higher Education Institute and Role of 
Stakeholders’ was organised  on 9th November 2021 by the 
IQAC of the  College. The resource person for the webinar 
was Prof. Niranjan Roy from the Department of Economics, 
Assam University, Silchar.
3. A workshop on Innovation Ecosystem in Academic 
Institutions was organised by Technology Enabling Centre 
and Institution’s Innovation Council, Tezpur University on 
28th February 2020 in collaboration with Sonapur College in 
the college premises. Students from Sonapur College, Mayang 
Anchalik College, Dimoria College, Jagiroad College and 
Karmashree Hiteswar Saikia College attended the workshop 
to make it a success. Teachers from Tezpur University acted 
as resource persons for this one day workshop. 

4. 5th Ajit Barua Smarak Baktrita Anusthaan was held 
online on 19th August 2020 by Ajit Barua Anuragi Samaj 
and Department of English, Sonapur College. A talk on the 
topic ‘Ajit Barua Aru Pandittyor Shrishtixil Byabohaar’ was 
held on the occasion. The resource person for the session was 
Prof. Pradip Khataniar, Department of Philosophy, Cotton 
University. A poetry recitation session was also organized 
on selected poems of the late poet. Members of the Anuragi 
Samaj and diff erent colleges participated in the programme to 
make it a success. 
5. An international webinar on ‘Steps toward Decolonizing 
Museums in a time of Pandemic, Violence and other 
Ills’, was organized on 5th September 2020 by Department 
of English, Sonapur College, Sonapur, in association with 
School for the Study of Culture and School of Humanities and 
Social Sciences, Central University of Jharkhand, Brambe, 
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Ranchi. The resource person for the session was Dr. William 
Westerman, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology and Co-coordinator of the Program in Ethnic 
and Immigration Studies, New Jersey, City University.
6. A special coaching program of CSIR UGC NET was 
organized by Department of Geography on 6th January 2021. 
The inaugurator and resource person for the program was Dr. 
Samir Sarkar, Assistant Professor, Department of Business 
Administration, G.U.
7. Saralatar Din was organized by Dago Rangchang Research 
Committee in association with Assamese Department, 
Sonapur College on 2nd January 2021 in the college premises. 
The theme of the lecture was ‘Swasthaya Bidhir Prasongot 
Asomor Poromparagot Samajik aru Dharmia Lokasar’. The 
resource person for the programme was Dr. Navneel Barua, 
renowned physicician and social activist. The highlight of the 
event was the inauguration of ‘Budding Scholar’, the students’ 
journal of Sonapur College. Sri Muralidhar Das, an eminent 
folklorist of Sonapur was felicitated in the meeting.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

1. The Sinam Uriba Singh Memorial North-East Inter-
College Debate Competition was organised by the College 
on 5th February 2020 on the topic ‘Frequent Experiments 
and Policy Changes in Indian Education Scenario have 
actually created problems than solutions’. The Speaker of 
the competition was Hon’ble David Reid Syiemlieh, Former 
UPSC Chairman. The judges of the competition were Dr. 
Bidula Sarmah, Assistant Professor, M.Ed Classes, GU., Mr. 
Manish Goswami, Senior Sub-Editor, The Assam Tribune, 
Guwahati,  Ms. Kangkana Goswami, News Editor, NE News 
Guwahati. The News Bulletin of the College for the year 2019 
was also inaugurated in the event.
2. The World Environment Day was celebrated in the 
Sonapur College premises on 5th June 2020 by the Sonapur 
College Students’ Union to create awareness amongst 
the students regarding the importance of protecting the 
environment.
3. Sonapur College and Dhanjit Medhi Foundation organized 
a ‘Dhanjit Medhi Memorial Annual Lecture’ on the topic 
‘Ritukalin Utsav Aaru Asomor Magh Bihu’ on 1st September 
2021 in the college premises. The Resource Person for the 
session was Dr. Prabin Chandra Das, a Retired Professor, 
Department of Folklore, Gauhati University.

4. The Department of Tourism and Travel Management 
(B.Voc), Sonapur College organized a programme 
‘Destination Dikchak’- Experiencing Karbi Culture with 
Nature and Trekking in collaboration with India Tourism, 
NorthEast and NEITO, supported by Assam Tourism, ADTOI 
and TOAA on 24th January 2021. The event was organized 
at Dikchak, the adopted village of Sonapur College to open 
avenues of livelihood for the local communities through 
tourism.
5. The 30th College Week of Sonapur College was held 
from 22nd March 2021 to 26th March 2021. Sjt. Suresh Ranjan 
Gaduka, a renowned journalist of Assam was invited as the 
Chief Guest of the event. The cultural evening of the College 
Week saw a huge crowd where the famed singer Richa 
Bharadwaj enthralled the audience. 
6. On the occasion of 30th College Foundation Day on 2nd 
August 2021, the college organized an Essay Competition 
amongst the students of the college. The topic of the 
competition was ‘My Vision of the Future Sonapur College’ 
and the prizes were awarded to the winners in a meeting.
7. On 16th February, 2021 Saraswati Puja was held 
in Sonapur College with a diff erence. Sonapur College 
launched SonaHarvest, an outlet for the students to sell their 
home products and an opportunity for the students to earn 
while learning. The Sonapur College Magazine was also 
inaugurated.

8. The Internal Complain Committee (ICC) and IQAC of 
Sonapur College organized ‘Mental Health Sensitization 
Programme’ in association with Ashadeep Mental Health 
Society, a pioneer organization of India working in the fi eld of 
mental health and care. The programme which was held in the 
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Mini Theatre Hall, Sonapur College was attended by Faculty 
Members and selected students of the College.
9. The Women’s Cell of Sonapur College and Sonapur 
College Teachers’ Unit jointly organized ‘International 
Women’s Day’ at ‘Seneh,’ an Old Age Home in Kahilipara, 
Guwahati on 8th March 2020. A day long program was 
organized to felicitate and entertain the boarders of Seneh. 
Apart from an Interactive Session with the boarders of Seneh, 
several cultural programs were performed to commemorate 
the day. Some items of daily need were also distributed 
by the College authority. Again, in the following year (in 
2021), the International Women’s Day was celebrated by 
the Women’s Cell of Sonapur College by organizing a three 
day workshop on ‘Application of Natural Dyes in Eri Cotton 
Yarn’ in association with ENHANSE FOUNDATION from 
08/03/2021 to 10/03/2021 at Dikchak, the adopted village of 
Sonapur College. The participants of the workshop were the 
tribal women of Dikchak village.

10. The IQAC of Sonapur College organized a Panel 
Discussion on 16th July 2020 on the topic ‘Covid-19 
Pandemic and Plights of Women in the States of North-East 
India with special reference to Assam and Manipur.’ The 
panel discussants were Dr. Ayekpam Ibemchane, Department 
of Commerce, Assam University (Diphu Campus), and Dr. 
Ratna Bharali Talukdar, Executive Director, Nezine.com. 
The session was moderated by Dr. Polly Voqueline, Head, 
Department of Women Studies, G.U. This online panel 
discussion was attended by students and teachers of diff erent 
colleges and universities of North-East India.
11. Sonapur College celebrated Bishnu Rabha Divas on 20th 
June 2021 on online platform. The event was organized by 
IQAC, Sonapur College where the Chief Speaker was Dr. 
Naren Patgiri, Associate Professor, Department of History, 
Guwahati College.
12. The Department of Tourism and Travel Management,B.
Voc in collaboration with India tourism, Guwahati organised 
a quiz competition in the college premises for the students 
of the college on 25th February 2021. The theme of the quiz 
competition was ‘Patriotism’ celebrating the 125th birth 
anniversary of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose. The winners 
were awarded with prizes and certifi cates.
13. A Faculty Exchange Program was organized by the 
Department of English, Sonapur College in collaboration with 
the Department of English, North Guwahati College. The 

Faculties of both the Colleges discussed on various curriculum 
related topics and enhancing the academic environment for 
imparting quality education through mutual collaboration.
14.  The NCC Unit has been instrumental in providing a 
platform to the college students to participate in state and 
national level camps. Mahendra Boro, a student of 6th Sem and 
Biswajit Boro, a student of H.S. 1st year - both NCC cadets 
of Sonapur college (50 Assam Air Wing) participated in the 
70th Republic Day Parade in Delhi. The 50 Air wings NCC 
has won the 2nd prize in the parade organised on the occasion 
of the 73rd Independence Day celebration at Sonapur Mini 
Stadium on 26th January 2021. NCC Day was celebrated on 
22nd November 2020 at Sonapur College. The 72nd and 73rd 
Republic Day were celebrated in the College premises in 2020 
and 2021.

15. The NSS Unit of the college has been actively involved in 
diff erent extension activities.  Various cleaning and plantation 
activities are regularly organized under NSS of Sonapur 
College under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.

INITIATIVES DURING LOCKDOWN PERIOD
Sonapur College undertook a number of social and academic 
initiatives during the Lockdown period for the benefi t of not 
only the students but also the neighbouring communities. The 
College also conducted Rapid Antigen Tests for its staff  during 
the pandemic. Some of the major initiatives are outlined 
below:
i) An Awareness Programme on Corona Virus was 
organised by IQAC of the College on 12th March 2020 
in the Theatre Hall for which Dr. Snigdha Chetia, CMO, 
Commandant (Medical) CRPF 128 Battalion, Guwahati was 
invited to help create an awareness regarding the pandemic.
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ii) Sonapur College organised a number of webinars 
during the lockdown period for the teachers and students. 
These webinars were held on varied topics that were socially 
relevant and could provide an opportunity to engage the 
minds of the students and the participants. Apart from the 
webinars, a number of staff  meetings were also held online to 
determine the course of actions regarding the administration, 
teaching and other related aspects of the college.  A total of  
23 webinars were held during the lockdown period under the 
initiative of the departments of the college and IQAC. For 
all the webinars, resource persons related to the topics were 
invited to deliberate and discuss. These webinars were mostly 
made open to participants from even outside the college due 
to which a large number of participants actively took part 
in the discussions. These webinars covered a wide range of 
topics varying from Gender Discourse in Geography; English 
Modernism; Managing Roller Coaster of Emotions during 
Pandemic; Wildlife and Conservation; Travel Photography, 
Decolonizing Museums in a Time of Pandemic, Violence and 
other Ills; Impact of Covid 19 on Indian Economy; Language 
Skills in English Teaching, etc.
iii) The College authority distributed ration to 30 needy 
families of Dikchak village, the adopted village of Sonapur 
College during the lockdown. The authority also distributed 
handwash and sanitizer to the people of the neighbouring 
localities during the pandemic. 

 

iv) Sonapur College also organised a number of collaborative 
sessions with Little Flower Degree College, Hyderabad 
under the MoU signed between the two colleges for enhancing 
the academic exchange between the two colleges. Under the 
initiative, an interactive programme of the Commerce Stream 
students of Sonapur College and Little Flower Degree College 
and a webinar titled Managing Roller Coaster of Emotions 
during Covid-19 Lockdown was held. 
v) Apart from the webinars, the departments of the college 
also organised online classes and interactive sessions for 
the benefi t of the students by inviting resource persons from 
various colleges to the students engaged with their studies. 
vi) The Alumni Association of the College also organised 
webinars on various issues during the lockdown period. 

TEACHERS’ ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Dr. Dipjyoti Deka, Associate Professor Department of 
English successfully completed six weeks Online Certifi cate 

Course from Internshala on ‘Creative Writing’ from 1st June 
2020 to 13th July 2020.
2. Dr. Mridusmita Mahanta, Associate Professor, Department 
of English completed six weeks Online Certifi cate Course from 
Intershala on ‘Photography’ from 1st June 2020 to 13th July 
2020. She also received an NPTEL Online Certifi cate (funded 
by the Ministry of HRD Government of India) completing a 
course on ‘Applied Linguistics’.
3. Mr. Suman Roy, Assistant Professor, Department of 
Commerce was awarded the Indian Humanitarian Certifi cate 
by Indian Book of Records for his continued dedication and 
humanitarian work during Covid-19 pandemic.
4. Dr. Prasanta Kumar Sarma, Associate Professor of English 
has been awarded PhD Degree by Department of Folklore, 
G.U. for his thesis titled ‘Individualistic Feelings and Social 
Thought in the Writings of Bhupen Hazarika’. 
5. Manimala Das’s play ‘Bhumikanya’ was selected for the 
Purvottor Rashtriya Festival 2020 organized by National 
School of Drama. The same play received the awards for Best 
team, Best Director, Best Actress, Best 2nd Actress, Best Music 
at Duliajan on 16th February 2020.
6. Biplob Borkotoky’s play ‘Lunnati Munnati Gunnati’ 
received the Best Costume Award at Duliajan on 16th February 
2020.
7. Dr. Bobby Das, Associate Professor, Department of 
History, published a book titled ‘A Brief History of Esoterism 
(Tantricism) in Assam,’ in the year 2021.
8. Dr. Shapna Medhi, Assistant Professor, Department 
of TTM B.Voc has been awarded the PhD Degree by Tata 
Institute of Social Sciences, Guwahati, for her thesis titled 
‘Protected Areas and Local Communities: A Case Sudy of 
Kaziranga National Park, Assam’.

STUDENTS’ ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Kabita Phangcho, an alumni of Sonapur College has 
cleared APSC and is presently serving as an ACS offi  cer.
2. Shivam Saikia and Rajashree Sharma, students of 6th 
Semester, Department of B.Voc, were awarded the North East 
Zone Cultural Centre (NEZCC) Young Talent Award in 2020 
in the fi eld of Theatre.
3. An article of Sima Kalita, a 6th Semester student, 
Department of English is selected for publication in the 
Journal of TAFFD’s ‘Trends Disciplinary Agora for Future 
Discussion, Georgia, U.S.A in July 2020’.
4. Binit Dhar received a Certifi cate of Excellence for 
successfully clearing Level 2 of India Fact Quiz 2020: India’s 
fi rst ever Fact Quiz in April 2020.
5. Sonapur College won Inter Dimoria Cricket Championship 
Match organized by ASSU.
6. Mr. Simanta Kalita, Ms. Karishma Pujari and Ms. 
Tutumoni Kalita, 5th Semester, Department of B.Voc, Theatre 
and Stage Craft secured 2nd position  in the event ‘Requiem for 
a Dream’ conducted by the Department of English, Rajagiri 
College of Management and Applied Sciences as part of 
Speranza 2021, the International Inter Collegiate Literary Fest 
on 7th December, 2021.
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CAREER COUNSELLING AND PLACEMENT CELL 
ACTIVITIES (CCPC)

i) The CCPC organized a three day training program on Soft 
Skills and Career Counselling in collaboration with the NSS 
Unit of G.U. from 15th March 2021 to 17th March 2021. The 
resource person for the workshop was Ms. Meghna Kaushik 
who trained the students on the importance of soft skills in the 
present day context.
ii) A consultation meeting with the parents of the students 
selected for the India’s Biggest Training Championship Grand 
Finale to be held at IIT, Kanpur was organized on 3rd March 
2020 in the College by CCPC to clear any doubt that the 
parents might harbor regarding sending their wards outstation 
to attend the programme. 
iii) The CCPC organized a Felicitation cum Interaction 
Programme with successful candidates of APSC (Batch 
2021) on 9th January 2021. The meeting was held with the 
purpose of motivating and inspiring the aspirants under the 
Prajnan initiative to remain focused on their goal of clearing 
the APSC exams.

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES
Dr. Dhanjit Medhi Foundation of Sonapur College organized 
the 3rd Inter-School Quiz Competition on 3rd April 2021 at 
Sankardev Sishu Vidya Niketan, Khetri on the occasion of the 
birth anniversary of Dr. Dhanjit Medhi. A total of 23 teams from 
various schools of Dimoria participated in the competition, 
out of which the 1st position was bagged by Green View 
Academy, Khetri, 2nd position by Sonapur Higher Secondary 
and 3rd position by Glory Academy. Besides trophies, the fi rst, 
second and third position holders were given an amount of Rs. 
7000, Rs. 5000 and Rs. 3000 in cash respectively. 

The departments of the college organize extension activities 
in various localities of the area on a regular basis. The College 
authorities also conduct extension activities in the adopted 
village of Dikchak on a regular basis. 

CERTIFICATE COURSES
1. A certifi cate course on ‘Spoken English’ was organized 
by the Department of English, Sonapur College on 3rd March, 
2020.
2. An inauguration programme on certifi cate course was 
organized on ‘Home Gardening’ by the Department of 
Geography. The Resource Person for the programme was Dr. 
Bipul Borah, Vice Principal, Sonapur College who also owns 
a nursery in Sonapur. A total of 40 students participated in the 
programme.
3. A certifi cate course on ‘Beauty and Wellness’ was started 
on 19th February 2021 in the college. A total of 15 students 
joined the certifi cate programme.
 
ALUMNI DIARY
The departments of the college organized alumni meetings 
where various events were held. The College authority has 
initiated the process of registering the Alumni Association 
of the college to further strengthen the relation of the alumni 
with the college and to give them the authority to undertake 
various activities for the benefi t of the college. Apart from 
the initiatives taken by the departments and the college, the 
Alumni of the college extend their support in the form of 
donations in diff erent forms from time to time. Members of 
the Alumni Association donated books of diff erent subjects as 
part of the Library Enhancement Program of the College. The 
departmental Alumni Associations also organise seminars and 
workshops for the benefi ts of the students. 

PARENT - TEACHER MEET
Parent-Teacher Meetings (PTM) receives a special emphasis 
in the annual agenda of the college. PTMs were organized 
by various departments of the college which were attended 
by parents, teachers and students, and representatives of the 
College in large numbers. The suggestions and feedback 
received from the parents are given serious consideration for 
improvement of academic and administrative aff airs of the 
college. These meetings are organized by the departments 
under the instruction of the college authority in order to ensure 
collaborative eff ort amongst all stakeholders for the holistic 
development of the college.
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EDUCATIONAL TOURS
A number of educational tours to diff erent places in and around 
Assam were organized for students as a part of the academic 
curriculum. These trips were partially funded by the state 
government. All the departments of the college organise these 
educational trips which also serve the purpose of enriching 
the students with practical knowledge. Some departments like 
Geography, B.Voc, etc., have such tours in their curriculum.  

RETIREMENT
Two faculty members namely Mr. Rama Kanta Saikia, 
Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics and Ms. 
Maramee Bordoloi, Associate Professor, Department of 
Education retired from the College in February 2020 and 
February 2021 respectively.












